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Hello,

Good news and bad news. Bad firsr lvlark-recap population estimates of SMB were conducted in 3 sections
with nurginal success betrueen June 16 and26. *PRELIMINARY| runs of the numben indicate that we got
mathematically valid estimates in 2 sections but know that we violated the no-movement assumption point
estimates ranged from 4522 to 6716 ShlB (<100 mm) in sections that averaged about 9 km in length(wg. = 673
SMB/km), however we are surc that these are overestimates based on the movement of unmarked fish in- and
marked fish out (confinned by tag recaps) of our pop. estimate reaches. Future attempts at spring estimates will
have to be designed to handle populations that are moving (prirnarily upstream at that time).

Some good nEws now... catftsh trapping continues to produce phenomenal catches thenks to ourvolunteer,
Pat Kaelber, who checlcs the traps three dayVweek. Currently he is carching abut l(X) chrnnel cats each day he
checks the 9 traps (6 slat boxes, 3 hmp nets). Baiting bas made a tremendous difrerence in carch rates. W€ ran
out of cheese for a week and I made some goop with a mixtue of cheese, uout food, chicken livers, fish pafis, soy
beans, rice, and Berkley Strike that we used for a week and a half. During rhnt rime oru carch averaged about I
fish per trap, before and after that time we hed (have) been averaging about l0 to 18 fish per trap (ma( has been 85
in one hoop net). Fornrnately we found a zupply of cheap cheese trimmings locally at a nes'cheese factory. Size
structure of caffish has shifted downwards from an avemge of over 400 mm to less then 300 mm in recent weeks.

We have now tagged a fair number of smallmouth bass and channel cats, plus a few odd balls Ustert below.

799 channel catfish
882 smellmeuth bass
2 largemouth bass

107 N. squarvfish
l0 brown bullheads
I bull trout
I walleye

We now have a quickly growing databas€ of recaptures of tagged fish (N=45), about half of which have been
called in by anglen. We had the local TV news and newspaper publicize the tagging aspect of the project and I
have distributed tag flyers at local fishing shops and with angling clubs. Generalities so far,.... bdore mid-June all
of the bass that had moved a detectable distance (Nd), had moved upsueam. Two of those had moved upstr€am
past Horn Rapids diversioa r{arn. ln the pa* 3 weeks the only bass that have moved (N=3), have mored
downstream. Two of the bass that have moved downstream (37 and 4l km) were caught by anglers in the
Columbia River upstreun of its confluence with the Yakima. One of those moved 37 km in 3 days, and strangely
she was a mature female with intact ovaries indicating she had not yet spawned. Both of these fish rtrat moved out
of the Yakima R were tagged above the Horn Rapids diversion drrm Only 7 channel cats have been recapnued,
none of which had moved (which is why we caught them - our traps have been in the same general reach the whole
time). We may move some or all of the traps upstream to try to detect upstream movement if it is occurring.
Water temp is still in the high treens and low 20s C, and catfish do not appear to have spawned yel

Pop. estimates will be repeated in the same sites between Aug ll and 19. Our hope is tbat movement will be
less during sunmer baseflow. We also plan sa tagging bass at a bass tourney on Sept. 20-21 tbat will be held
around the confluence of the Yarlome and Columbia rivers. This may help us to piece tlre movement ptzle
together if we get some of those fish in the yakima next spring.

if you don't want your email box clogged with these updates in the future, let me know and i'll drop you frrom the
list.


